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Mary Moore Searight Park is situated in a residential area of South Austin. The inconspicive entrance mode Battle Lane hides an expansive 344 acre park, access to Slaughter Creek, and a wide variety of recreational areas for the whole family. Mary Moore Searight Metropolitan Park Information: Address: 907 Massacre Ln., 78748 Admission: Free hours: 5:00 to 10:00 p.m.: Free parking lot Pets: An off leash dog park is available and can be obtained on 1st Street, south of Butcher lane in northern the park. Toilets: Yes routes: The park
features six miles of roads with intermittent fitness stations and hiking trails/bike/horse trails. The main route in the park forms a large loop with smaller routes cut off in different directions. Parts of the route are not very stroke (or scooter) friendly, and are best explored on foot or through mountain bike. Note: Some visitors noticed that the route tags are easy to miss and recommended that you bring a GPS device together, or study the map before heading. Relaxation: The park offers a number of recreational areas for families, including
picnic and braai areas, two basketball courts, an 18 hole disc golf course, a fishing pier, a soccer field, two tennis courts, two volleyball courts and a playground (next to the parking lot). Bookings can be made for a covered picnic area. Creek access is a short walk from the parking lot. The park also contains the Ralph DeClairmont Flying Field, a private radio controlled model aircraft flying field. Membership is required to fly aircraft, but visitors are welcome. Visit the Hill Country Aeromodels website for more information. Mary Moore Searight
Park is an unexpected gem convenient for families in central, eastern and south Austin, as well as the surrounding areas. It offers plenty of the same leisural areas as more centrally situated parks, but with fewer crowds making it a great place to enjoy the tranquility of Austin's beautiful natural spaces. For more information, visit the Austin Parks Foundation website. You can also view a map of the park here. jwaterman May 4, 2018 ACL Music Festival Awards, Adopted Parks, All Parks, Dog Parks, Dogs, Dogs, High Traffic Parks, Hiking
&amp; Routes, Off-Leash Dog Areas, Parks, Parks for Pups (Popular), Parks with Projects, South BasketballBikeBiking Courtd5Disc golf districts 5DogsFieldFishingHikingOff leiashPlaygroundRunningSoccerSouthTennisTransTransTrannsTransTransTransTransTransTrannsTrannsTrannsTrannsTransTransTrannsTrannsTranstrarivering Summer is here and we know you are looking for ways to get your family out of the house. What better way to do this than spending time at one of the best Austin parks? Every Monday this summer we
highlight an Austin park. This week, we take you to Mary Moore Searight Metropolitan Park! Due to the latest covid-19 COVID-19 in Austin, closures and reduced occupancies. Visit Austin Parks and Recreations for the latest updates before making plans to visit a park. Mary Moore Searight Park907 West Battle Lane The park features six miles of roads with intermittent fitness stations and hiking trails. Parts of the route are not very stroke (or scooter) friendly, and are best explored on foot or through mountain bike. There are also many other
options, including picnic areas, playgrounds, basketball courts, disc golf, volleyball and a soccer field. Note that many amenities, such as playgrounds, basketball courts and so are currently closed due to COVID-19 guidelines. Check with PARD (parks and recreational section). Moore Searight Park is an unexpected gem convenient for families in central, eastern and south Austin, as well as the surrounding areas. photo courtesy @dirtybootshiking do not forget to bring these items together: water, sunscreen, fault repellent, and snacks!
Please keep in mind that we continue to practice social distancing and parks can become crowded at various times. Be prepared and be respectful of those around you. If you are looking for more easy walking options for the famous, check out this post: Scenic walks and easy hikes in Austin. Want more of the best Austin parks? Check out these posts: WELCOME TO Mary Moore Searight Park 907 Battle Lane FOMMSP@GMAIL.COM FACEBOOK President: Claire Sorenson Vice President: Bill Meacham Park Manager: John Estrada
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PROHIBITION STILL IN EFFECT IN AUSTIN PARKS Due to the dangerous fire hazard conditions currently existing in the Central Texas area, The Austin Parks and Recreation Department (PARD) temporarily prohibits the construction of fires and smoke in the City of Austin Parks and Recreation system. These include the use of wood or charcoal BBQ wells/grids/smokers. Propane stoves are permitted only in designated picnic areas. The Parks and Recreation Department is working with the Austin Police Department Park Police and
Parks and Recreation Park Rangers in the application of the firebuilding ban and smoke ban in the City's parks and green belts to provide for the public's safety. The temporary ban is required to ensure the safety of and in an effort to reduce the risk of wildfire in the department's parks and green belts. The department will continue to evaluate the fire hazard conditions and will lift the ban as soon as conditions will allow. A media advice will be distributed when a date to terminate the ban will be determined. For For Information contact 974-
6700. OFF LEASH AREA DOG POOP BUCKETS are maintained by volunteers Austin Parks and Recreation provided a garbage can at the entrance to the new Off Leash Area, but there are not enough materials and personnel resources to provide more trash cans and trash cans along the route. Therefore, Friends of Mary Moore Searight have poop buckets along the route along the trash bag. We relate to OLA users to voluntarily help maintain the buckets. Mark and I do this as often as possible during our morning walk, and we can use
help. If you see a full bucket along the route, please help us maintain it: remove the full bag, insert a new bag if there is one on the bucket handle and carry the full bag to the OLA entrance where PARD staff will dispose of it. It's a nasty job, but the alternative is to have a lot more poop left on the route. We deliberately used small bags so they're not as heavy when full. One thing that helps carry the full bags, if there are two people, we put a long stick through the tie loops of the bag and carry the bag together, reducing the need to touch the
bag and get yourself dirty. Sometimes there is liquid in the pocket, so you need to poetry some holes to drain it. We understand if you don't want to help with this. Even just a few people who do it during their regular walk will be a great help. Donations of kitchen-sized trash bags will also be the most welcome. You can bind them to the bucket handles so that we have substitutes when someone emptys them. I can also see if we can get a wagon for the park and chain it to a tree, or something that will help carry the full bags to the entrance.
Thanks to those who have already helped with this nasy park maintenance chore. SUPPORT NEW DOG PARKS IN AUSTIN Two new off-leash dog parks are in the works for Austin, and Austin Parks and Recreation should hear support coming from Austin dog park advocates. The two new locations selected for off-leash consideration - Yett Creek (hiking trail - Northern Austin) and Mabel Davis (fenced South East Austin). These two locations represent an attempt by PARD to expand on the number of off-leashed parks. As park advocates
for off-leash environments, it is important that we get the word out and have a strong display of support for these new places at community interested meetings. You can email your support by visiting these links Yett Creek Park and Mabel Davis MARY MOORE SEARIGHT DISC GOLF COURSE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT Starting September of 2009 – installing concrete tea pads, new baskets and creek crossing and drainage repairs. July 2, 2011 - Disc Golf Volunteers, Friends of Mary Moore Searight Park, and Park Manager John
Estrada and his crew work together to repair erosion damage on hole 15. this link to see before and after pictures the incredible improvements. Mary Moore Searight Park Route is a 3.4 kilometre heavy traffic loop route located near Austin, Texas which has a river and is good for all skill levels. The route offers a number of activity options and is accessible for the whole year. Dogs can also use this route, but must be kept on leilash. Length 3.4 km Height gain 20 m Route type Loop Dogs on Leis kid friendly hiking mountain biking Ramps
Road cycling Running Forest Partially paved River Views Rocky City running outer loop in Mary Moore Searight Metro Park. Route can be connected to many other inner routes and made in shorter or longer loops. Nice route. Saw wildlife. Bring mosquito repellent. View lory's RecordingView jessica's RecordingView christopher's RecordingGreat flat trail for off leash, not very revolutionated but not lonely either. Will be back! View Parks's RecordingLots or spiders on our route and many different routes, but very peaceful. View Adrienne's
RecordingView Peter's RecordingMost of it was well cleared. No wildlife, I assume because it's off rein dog approved. View Lisa's RecordingView Dodger's RecordingView Peter's Recordingview Peter's RecordingMelissa HaleView melissa's RecordingView Cortney's RecordingView Rob's RecordingLove the outer circle trail. Almost fully a natural dirty route and fully shaded in the trees. So beautiful. View Lauren's RecordingView Peter's Recordingnice mostly shades small route with several dirt roads you can take. Aureen ArellanoView
Aureen's RecordingDat was a nice route. You can follow the route path or leave (unpaved or paved) and still be on the premises. Some areas were shadowed and some were not. There were a lot of things to see. We were also privileged to see a family of four deerats in the middle of the day. View R.'s RecordingCassie TremantSome of the trail is plaved, and other parts are straight gravel and/or what's left of the old pavement. Many rocky diagonals/declines and pot holes/breaking into the paved route. Not great for non-mountain bikes.
Otherwise, this route is awesome. There are a lot of smaller side paths to explore and sharing the battle creek through the small pond is filled with tortoises and fish. Not much shadow on the main routes, but there are shade places to stop and rest. It was early afternoon on a Sunday and there really wasn't too many people. I saw more people here on weekday nights. This park also placed trash cans along the route at various points, for which I am grateful. It drives me crazy when the only trash at a park is the one near the entrance. View
Cassie's RecordingChris JaworskiView Chris's RecordingI came upon this trail looking for a nice hike on an Saturday afternoon. Overall: easy and slightly shady. Nothing to see, but an order nevertheless walks. View Tristan's Aguilar MachucaMe pleased very much, has a nice view of it has many paths from different terrain because there are cement, terrace and stone. However, the park has many roads and without the map of this information I would have missed it. I like that there is shade in most of the way, which is excellent for my dogs
who have a lot of hair. I just have to admit that I have not followed this route 100% but one with more shade that goes all the way to the river. Show results 1 – 28 of 508Showing results 1 - 56 of 169Piere D'AoustCarmen HernandezCarmen HernandezPaul DunhamPaul DunhamShowing results 1 - 30 of 546Austin, TexasAustin, TexasAustin, TexasAustin, TexasAustin, TexasLoren ErwinAustin, TexasAustin, TexasSHowing results 1 - 10 of 496 Turn off your ad blocker to see a map of this route
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